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A guide to where to eat, drink
and sleep in Rome
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Sip: STAVINSKIJ BAR (HOTEL DE RUSSI E)
For exceptional cocktails, mixed by some of
the most experienced barmen.

+ Stavinskij Bar. hotelderussie,it

f) Savour: IL PAGUACCIO
For a refined dining experience and
unmistakably unique cuisine.
+II Pa.gfiaccio, ristoranteif{>89fiaccio.com
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Stay: PALAZZO MANFREDI
For luxurious accommodation
that strikes the perfect balance
between old and new.

+ Relais & Chtiteaux,
retaischateaux.com

LUXURY LODGING
This month, the award-wimRing pioneers in
ecotourism, the Volcanoes Collection will relaunch its Mount Gahinga Lodge. Nestled
in the foothills of the Virunga volcanoes in
Uganda, the refurbushed loelge offers an
~nhanced level of luxury accommodation in
a beautiful and untouched landscape. Each
room now features its own fireplace, private
terrace and a luxury modern bathroom.
Visitors will also be offered an interactive
experience with the indigenous Batwa
community and an array of adventure
activities, including, volcano-hiking, golden
monkey-tracking and bird-watching.

+ volcanoesafaris. coni
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ENGLISH ROSE

SKI ESCAPE
Luxury chalet operator Premiere Neige has unveiled a stunning new addition to its
portfolio within the French Tarentaise resort of Sainte Foy. Sleeping up to 16 guests,
La Marquise is the operator's second Platinum chalet, offering incredible uninterrupted
views of the enchanting French Alps. Featuring beautiful desigmer furnishings, a
suspended fireplace In the centre of the living room and your own fully Etquipped
Elemis wellness centre, including sauna, massage and treatment worn, and balcony
hot tub, you'll struggle to part with this incredible winter wonderlamd, when the season
eventually comes to a close.
•l- premiere-ne/ge. com

Rosewood Hotels & Resorts is quickly
becoming one of the most respected luxury
hotel groups in the wor1d, and just last
month, it launched a stunning new London
property in the original Pear1 Assurance
Company headquarters in High Hoiborn.
Having spent £85 million on renovations,
the 1914 Edwardian Belle Epoque building
seamlessly blends English heritage with the
contemporary sophistication of a Rosewood
property. Offering 262 guest rooms and 44
suites, the hotel will feature 11 event spaces,
including a ballroom. The Grade 11-listed
property features the original facade and the
only grand courtyard arrival in the capital.

+ rosewoodhotets.com
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